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QUESTION 1

Your network contains an Active Directory domain named contoso.com. Contoso.com contains two domain controllers.
The domain controllers are configured as shown in the following table. 

All client computers have IP addresses in the 10.1.2.1 to 10.1.2.240 range. You need to minimize the number of client
authentication requests sent to DC2. What should you do? 

A. Create a new site named Site1. Create a new subnet object that has the 10.1.1.0/24 prefix and assign the subnet to
Site1. Move DC1 to Site1. 

B. Create a new site named Site1. Create a new subnet object that has the 10.1.1.1/32 prefix and assign the subnet to
Site1. Move DC1 to Site1. 

C. Create a new site named Site1. Create a new subnet object that has the 10.1.1.2/32 prefix and assign the subnet to
Site1. Move DC2 to Site1. 

D. Create a new site named Site1. Create a new subnet object that has the 10.1.2.0/24 prefix and assign the subnet to
Site1. Move DC2 to Site1. 

Correct Answer: C 

Creating a new site and assigning a subnet of 10.1.1.2 with subnet mask of 255.255.255.255, it means only ONE ip (the
DC2 ip) will be included on the site1 subnet coverage. Therefore all the request will be processed from the DC1 in the
default-first-site and dc2 will authenticate only itself. 

 

QUESTION 2

Your network consists of a single Active Directory domain. The domain contains 10 domain controllers. The domain
controllers run Windows Server 2008 R2 and are configured as DNS servers. 

You plan to create a new Active Directory-integrated zone. 

You need to ensure that the new zone is only replicated to four of your domain controllers. 

What should you do first? 

A. From the command prompt, run dnscmd and specify the /createdirectorypartition parameter. 

B. Create a new delegation in the ForestDnsZones application directory partition. 

C. From the command prompt, run dnscmd and specify the /enlistdirectorypartition parameter. 

D. Create a new delegation in the DomainDnsZones application directory partition. 

Correct Answer: A 
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Practically the same question as D/Q25 and K/Q17, different set of answers. To control which servers get a copy of the
zone we have to store the zone in an application directory partition. 

That application directory partition must be created before we create the zone, otherwise it won\\'t work. So that\\'s what
we have to do first. Directory partitions are also called naming contexts and we can create one using ntdsutil. 

Here I tried to create a zone with dnscmd /zoneadd. It failed because the directory partition I wanted to use did not exist
yet. To fix that I used ntdsutil to create the directory partition dc=venomous,dc=contoso,dc=com. 

Note that after creating it a new naming context had been added. Then, after a minute or two, I tried to create the new
zone again, and this time it worked. 

Reference 1: 
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http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc725739.aspx Store Data in an AD DS Application Partition 

You can store Domain Name System (DNS) zones in the domain or application directory partitions of Active Directory
Domain Services (AD DS). An application directory partition is a data structure in AD DS that distinguishes data for
different 

replication purposes. When you store a DNS zone in an application directory partition, you can control the zone
replication scope by controlling the replication scope of the application directory partition. 

Reference 2: 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc730970.aspx Partition management 

Manages directory partitions for Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS) or Active Directory Lightweight Directory
Services (AD LDS). 

This is a subcommand of Ntdsutil and Dsmgmt. 

Examples To create an application directory partition named AppPartition in the contoso.com domain, complete the
following steps: 

1.

 To open an elevated Command Prompt window, click Start, point to All Programs, click Accessories, rightclick
Command Prompt, and then click Run as administrator. 

2.

 Type: ntdsutil 

3.

 Type: Ac in ntds 

4.

 Type: partition management 

5.

 Type: connections 

6.

 Type: Connect to server DC_Name 

7.

 Type: quit 

8.

 Type: list The following partitions will be listed: 0 CN=Configuration,DC=Contoso,DC=com 1 DC=Contoso,DC=com 2
CN=Schema,CN=Configuration,DC=Contoso,DC=com 3 DC=DomainDnsZones,DC=Contoso,DC=com 4
DC=ForestDnsZones,DC=Contoso,DC=com 

9.
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 At the partition management prompt, type: create nc dc=AppPartition,dc=contoso,dc=com ConDc1.contoso.com 

10.

 Run the list command again to refresh the list of partitions. 

 

QUESTION 3

Your network contains an Active Directory domain named contoso.com. The domain contains an enterprise certification
authority (CA). You need to deploy certificates based on Version 1 templates to all of the computers in the domain. The 

solution must minimize administrative effort. 

You create a Group Policy object (GPO) named GPOl and link the GPO to the domain. 

What should you do next? 

A. In GPOl, configure Certificate Services Client - Certificate Enrollment Policy. 

B. Duplicate the templates. In GPOl, configure Certificate Services Client - Auto-Enrollment. 

C. Duplicate the templates. In GPOl, configure Automatic Certificate Request Settings. 

D. In GPOl, configure Certificate Services Client - Auto-Enrollment. 

Correct Answer: C 

Automatic certificate request settings 

Certificate enrollment is the process of requesting, receiving, and installing a certificate. By using automatic certificate
settings in public key policies, you can have computers that are associated with a Group Policy object (GPO)
automatically 

enroll for certificates. This can save you the step of explicitly enrolling for computer-related certificates for each
computer. After you establish an automatic certificate request, the actual certificate requests occur the next time the
computers 

associated with the GPO log on to the network. 

Incorrect: 

Not A: Certificate enrollment policy provides the locations of certification authorities (CAs) and the types of certificates
that can be requested. Organizations that are using Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS) can use Group Policy to 

provide certificate enrollment policy to domain members by using the Group Policy Management Console to configure
the certificate enrollment policy settings. The Certificates snap-in can be used to configure certificate enrollment policy 

settings for individual client computers unless the Group Policy setting is configured to disable user-configured
enrollment policy. 

 

QUESTION 4

Your company has an Active Directory forest. Not all domain controllers in the forest are configured as Global Catalog
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Servers. Your domain structure contains one root domain and one child domain. 

You modify the folder permissions on a file server that is in the child domain. You discover that some Access Control
entries start with S-1-5-21 and that no account name is listed. 

You need to list the account names. 

What should you do? 

A. Move the RID master role in the child domain to a domain controller that holds the Global Catalog. 

B. Modify the schema to enable replication of the friendlynames attribute to the Global Catalog. 

C. Move the RID master role in the child domain to a domain controller that does not hold the Global Catalog. 

D. Move the infrastructure master role in the child domain to a domain controller that does not hold the Global Catalog. 

Correct Answer: D 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc780850%28v=ws.10%29.aspx Security identifiers 

Security identifiers (SIDs) are numeric values that identify a user or group. For each access control entry (ACE), there
exists a SID that identifies the user or group for whom access is allowed, denied, or audited. Well-known security
identifiers 

(special identities): 

Network (S-1-5-2) Includes all users who are logged on through a network connection. Access tokens for interactive
users do not contain the Network SID. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc773108%28v=ws.10%29.aspx Operations master roles Active Directory
supports multimaster replication of the directory data store between all domain controllers (DC) in the domain, so all
domain 

controllers in a domain are essentially peers. However, some changes are impractical to perform in using multimaster
replication, so, for each of these types of changes, one domain controller, called the operations master, accepts
requests 

for such changes. 

In every forest, there are at least five operations master roles that are assigned to one or more domain controllers.
Forest-wide operations master roles must appear only once in every forest. Domain-wide operations master roles must
appear 

once in every domain in the forest. 

Domain-wide operations master roles 

Every domain in the forest must have the following roles: 

Relative ID (RID) master 

Primary domain controller (PDC) emulator master 

Infrastructure master 

These roles must be unique in each domain. This means that each domain in the forest can have only one RID master,
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PDC emulator master, and infrastructure master. 

... 

Infrastructure master 

At any time, there can be only one domain controller acting as the infrastructure master in each domain. 

The infrastructure master is responsible for updating references from objects in its domain to objects in other domains.
The infrastructure master compares its data with that of a global catalog. Global catalogs receive regular updates for 

objects in all domains through replication, so the global catalog data will always be up to date. If the infrastructure
master finds data that is out of date, it requests the updated data from a global catalog. The infrastructure master then 

replicates that updated data to the other domain controllers in the domain. 

Important 

Unless there is only one domain controller in the domain, the infrastructure master role should not be assigned to the
domain controller that is hosting the global catalog. If the infrastructure master and global catalog are on the same
domain 

controller, the infrastructure master will not function. The infrastructure master will never find data that is out of date, so
it will never replicate any changes to the other domain controllers in the domain. 

In the case where all of the domain controllers in a domain are also hosting the global catalog, all of the domain
controllers will have the current data and it does not matter which domain controller holds the infrastructure master role. 

The infrastructure master is also responsible for updating the group-to-user references whenever the members of
groups are renamed or changed. When you rename or move a member of a group (and that member resides in a
different 

domain from the group), the group may temporarily appear not to contain that member. 

The infrastructure master of the group\\'s domain is responsible for updating the group so it knows the new name or
location of the member. This prevents the loss of group memberships associated with a user account when the user
account 

is renamed or moved. The infrastructure master distributes the update via multimaster replication. 

There is no compromise to security during the time between the member rename and the group update. Only an
administrator looking at that particular group membership would notice the temporary inconsistency. 

 

QUESTION 5

Your company has a main office and 40 branch offices. Each branch office is configured as a separate Active Directory
site that has a dedicated read-only domain controller (RODC). 

You need to identify the user accounts that can be cached on the RODC server. 

Which utility should you use? 

A. Dsmod.exe 

B. Repadmin.exe 
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C. Active Directory Domain and Trusts 

D. Active Directory Sites and Services 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 6

You are formulating the backup strategy for Active Directory Lightweight Directory Services (AD LDS) to ensure that
data and log files are backed up regularly. 

This will also ensure the continued availability of data to applications and users in the event of a system failure. Because
you have limited media resources, you decided to backup only specific ADLDS instance instead of taking backup of the
entire volume. 

What should you do to accomplish this task? 

A. Use Windows Server backup utility and enable checkbox to take only backup of database and log files of AD LDS 

B. Use Dsdbutil.exe tool to create installation media that corresponds only to the ADLDS instance 

C. Move AD LDS database and log files on a separate volume and use windows server backup utility 

D. None of the above 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc730941.aspx Backing up AD LDS instance data with Dsdbutil.exe 

With the Dsdbutil.exe tool, you can create installation media that corresponds only to the AD LDS instance that you
want to back up, as opposed to backing up entire volumes that contain the AD LDS instance. 

 

QUESTION 7

Your network contains a single Active Directory domain that has two sites named Site1 and Site2. Site1 has two domain
controllers named DC1 and DC2. Site2 has two domain controllers named DC3 and DC4. 

DC3 fails. 

You discover that replication no longer occurs between the sites. You verify the connectivity between DC4 and the
domain controllers in Site1. 

On DC4, you run repadmin.exe /kcc. 

Replication between the sites continues to fail. 

You need to ensure that Active Directory data replicates between the sites. 

What should you do? 
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A. From Active Directory Sites and Services, configure the NTDS Site Settings of Site2. 

B. From Active Directory Sites and Services, configure DC3 so it is not a preferred bridgehead server. 

C. From Active Directory Users and Computers, configure the NTDS settings of DC4. 

D. From Active Directory Users and Computers, configure the location settings of DC4. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: 

MCTS 70-640 Cert Guide: Windows Server 2008 Active Directory, Configuring (Pearson IT Certification, 2010) pages
193, 194 

Bridgehead Servers A bridgehead server is the domain controller designated by each site\\'s KCC to take control of
intersite replication. The bridgehead server receives information replicated from other sites and replicates it to its site\\'s
other 

domain controllers. It ensures that the greatest portion of replication occurs within sites rather than between them. 

In most cases, the KCC automatically decides which domain controller acts as the bridgehead server. However, you can
use Active Directory Sites and Services to specify which domain controller will be the preferred bridgehead server by 

using the following steps: 

1.

 In Active Directory Sites and Services, expand the site in which you want to specify the preferred bridgehead server. 

2.

 Expand the Servers folder to locate the desired server, right-click it, and then choose Properties. 

3.

 From the list labeled Transports available for intersite data transfer, select the protocol(s) for which you want to
designate this server as a preferred bridgehead server and then click Add. 

 

QUESTION 8

Your network contains an Active Directory forest. The forest schema contains a custom attribute for user objects. 

You need to give the human resources department a file that contains the last logon time and the custom attribute
values for each user in the forest. 

What should you use? 

A. the Dsquery tool 

B. the Export-CSV cmdlet 

C. the Get-ADUser cmdlet 

D. the Net.exe user command 
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Correct Answer: C 

References: 

https://devcentral.f5.com/weblogs/Joe/archive/2009/01/09/powershell-abcs---o-is-for-output.aspx
http://social.technet.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/winserverpowershell/thread/8d8649d9-f591-4b44-
b838-e0f5f3a591d7 

http://kpytko.wordpress.com/2012/07/30/lastlogon-vs-lastlogontimestamp/ 

Export-Csv 

Reference: 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ee176825.aspx 

Saving Data as a Comma-Separated Values File 

The Export-Csv cmdlet makes it easy to export data as a comma-separated values (CSV) file; all you need to do is call
Export-Csv followed by the path to the CSV file. For example, thiscommand uses Get-Process to grab information
about 

all the processes running on the computer,then uses Export-Csv to write that data to a file named C:\Scripts\Test.txt: 

Get-Process | Export-Csv c:\scripts\test.txt. 

Net User 

Reference: 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc771865.aspx 

Adds or modifies user accounts, or displays user account information. 

DSQUERY 

Reference 1: 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc754232.aspx 

Parameters 

{ | forestroot | domainroot} 

Specifies the node in the console tree where the search starts. You can specify the forest root (forestroot), domain root
(domainroot), or distinguished name of a node as the start node . 

If you specify 

forestroot, AD DS searches by using the global catalog. 

-attr { | *} 

Specifies that the semicolon separated LDAP display names included in for each entry in the result set. If you specify
the value of this parameter as a wildcard character (*), this parameter displays all attributes that are present 

on the object in the result set. In addition, if you specify a *, this parameter uses the default output format (a list),
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regardless of whether you specify the -l parameter. 

The default is a distinguished name. 

Reference 2: 

http://social.technet.microsoft.com/Forums/eu/winserverDS/thread/dda5fcd6-1a10-4d47-9379- 02ca38aaa65b 

Gives an example of how to find a user with certain attributes using Dsquery. Note that it uses domainroot as the
startnode, instead of forestroot what we need. 

Reference 3: 

http://social.technet.microsoft.com/Forums/en-US/winservergen/thread/c6fc3826-78e1-48fd-ab6f- 690378e0f787/ 

List all last login times for all users, regardless of whether they are disabled. dsquery * -filter
"(and(objectCategory=user)(objectClass=user))" -limit 0 -attr givenName 

sn sAMAccountName 

lastLogon>>c:\last_logon_for_all.txt 

 

QUESTION 9

Your network contains a single Active Directory domain. 

A domain controller named DC2 fails. 

You need to remove DC2 from Active Directory. 

Which two actions should you perform? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.) 

A. At the command prompt, run dcdiag.exe /fix. 

B. At the command prompt, run netdom.exe remove dc2. 

C. From Active Directory Sites and Services, delete DC2. 

D. From Active Directory Users and Computers, delete DC2. 

Correct Answer: CD 

Reference: http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc816907.aspx Clean Up Server Metadata Metadata cleanup is a
required procedure after a forced removal of Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS). You perform metadata cleanup
on a domain controller in the domain of the domain controller that you forcibly removed. Metadata cleanup removes
data from AD DS that identifies a domain controller to the replication system. Clean up server metadata by using GUI
tools Clean up server metadata by using Active Directory Users and Computers 

1.

 Open Active Directory Users and Computers: On the Start menu, point to Administrative Tools, and then click Active
Directory Users and Computers. 

2.
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 Expand the domain of the domain controller that was forcibly removed, and then click Domain Controllers. 

3.

 In the details pane, right-click the computer object of the domain controller whose metadata you want to clean up, and
then click Delete. Clean up server metadata by using Active Directory Sites and Services 

1.

 Open Active Directory Sites and Services: On the Start menu, point to Administrative Tools, and then click Active
Directory Sites and Services 

2.

 Expand the site of the domain controller that was forcibly removed, expand Servers, expand the name of the domain
controller, right-click the NTDS Settings object, and then click Delete. 

 

QUESTION 10

Your company has two Active Directory forests named Forest1 and Forest2, The forest functional level and the domain
functional level of Forest1 are set to Windows Server 2008. 

The forest functional level of Forest2 is set to Windows 2000, and the domain functional levels in Forest2 are set to
Windows Server 2003. 

You need to set up a transitive forest trust between Forest1 and Forest2. 

What should you do first? 

A. Raise the forest functional level of Forest2 to Windows Server 2003 Interim mode. 

B. Raise the forest functional level of Forest2 to Windows Server 2003. 

C. Upgrade the domain controllers in Forest2 to Windows Server 2008. 

D. Upgrade the domain controllers in Forest2 to Windows Server 2003. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc816810.aspx 

Creating Forest Trusts 

You can link two disjoined Active Directory Domain Services (AD DS) forests together to form a one- way or two-way,
transitive trust relationship. 

The following are required to create forest trusts successfully: 

You can create a forest trust between two Windows Server 2003 forests, between two Windows Server 2008 forests,
between two Windows Server 2008 R2 forests, between a Windows Server 2003 forest and a Windows Server 2008
forest, 

between a Windows Server 2003 forest and a Windows Server 2008 R2 forest, or between a Windows Server 2008
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forest and a Windows Server 2008 R2 forest. Forest trusts cannot be extended implicitly to a third forest. To create a
forest 

trust, the minimum forest functional level for the forests that are involved in the trust relationship is Windows Server
2003. 

 

QUESTION 11

Your network contains an Active Directory forest named contoso.com. You need to identify whether a fine-grained
password policy is applied to a specific group. Which tool should you use? 

A. Active Directory Users and Computers 

B. Security Configuration Wizard (SCW) 

C. Group Policy Management Editor 

D. Active Directory Sites and Services 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 12

Your network contains an Active Directory forest. All domain controllers run Windows Server 2008 R2 and are
configured as DNS servers. 

You have an Active Directory-integrated zone for contoso.com. 

You have a Unix-based DNS server. 

You need to configure your Windows Server 2008 R2 environment to allow zone transfers of the contoso.com zone to
the Unix-based DNS server. 

What should you do in the DNS Manager console? 

A. Enable BIND secondaries 

B. Create a stub zone 

C. Disable recursion 

D. Create a secondary zone 

Correct Answer: A 

http://skibbz.com/understanding-of-advance-properties-settings-in-window-server-2003-and-2008-dns- serverbind-
secondaries/ 

Understanding Of Advance Properties Settings In Window Server 2003 And 2008 DNS Server (BIND Secondaries) 

BIND Secondaries controls the zone transfer between different vendor DNS server. It help verifies the type of format
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used zone transfer, whether it is fast or slow transfer (zone transfer). The full mean of BIND is Berkeley Internet Name 

domain (BIND). BIND is a based on UNIX operating system. Two window servers do not required BIND. BIND is only
required when transfer dns zone between two different dns server vendors (UNIX and Microsoft Window). If you are
using 

only Window server for dns and zone transfer you will have to disable this option in the window dns server. However if
you want the server to perform a slow zone transfer and uncompressed data transfer then you will have to enable BIND
in 

the dns server. 

To reiterate, BIND only provide slow dns zone transfer and data compression mechanism for DNS server. 

BIND is understood to have been introduced in window server to support UNIX. System admin will normally disable this
option if they want the data in their dns zone transfer to between primary and secondary dns server to be transfer faster 

in order to improve dns queries efficiency within their network environment Bind is used in a DNS window server, when
the needs to configured zone transfer between window server and UNIX server or operative system. 

Bind is enabled when a window server is configured as a primary dns server and a UNIX computer is configured as a
secondary dns server for zone transfer. 

BIND Secondaries need to be configured to mitigate, the problem of interoperability between the two server operating
system since they are from different vendors. Note that old version of the BIND was noted to be very slow and uses an 

uncompressed zone transfer format. 

However, BIND in window server 2008 and later has improved this problem. This is because it was noted that BIND in
window server 2008 and later uses faster, compressed format during zone transfer between primary and secondary
DNS 

server configured in for different server operating system (UNIX and Window server). 
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